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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

BY-GONE DAYS
MEETING MINUTES

CLUB INFORMATION
OBSERVATIONS Joe, Jack and Delores a standing ova-

ACTIVITIES tion.Some of the things we talked about
was the continuance of Women's World

CALENDAR and it was agreed that it will be offered

Jun 6 - Monthly Meeting, Peaslee Tech next year again.  All in all, most of the
6:30 PM problems were reconcilable and will
Jul 4th - To be announced at June remain pretty much the same.

meeting. I have reserved the Centennial Park-

East shelter for our September 5th 
REMINDER picnic so please reserve the date.

Next meeting will be at Peaslee on June
Car Show-Brandon Woods, June 14th 6th, then we will go to summer mode.
9:30-11:00 - Set up in North parking lot Daryl made a suggestion which I really
11:00-1:30 - Viewing of cars and bikes liked but if you would, get back to me if
Free lunch for car owners and registrants in you would like to join in.  The suggest-
Smith Center ion is to meet in July (date to be deter-

mined) at Clinton Park shelter for
hamburgers, hot dogs, watermelon and

DUE DATE FOR ARTICLES anything else we can come up with for
Just a friendly reminder - all items for our picnic.  What do you think?  Is there
our newsletter are due by the 15th of any interest?
each month.  Unfortunately, waiting for I hope everyone has recovered from the 

items after that delays us and members Swap Meet and I look forward to seeing

living out of town do not receive it you at the June meeting.
before the meeting. Thank you. Margaret Barnes

Whew! No. 56 is behind us and we had 

follow-up meeting last night. Given the 

challenges with mud and others, once 

again the Swap Meet was successful. We 

had some new features with Women’s 

World and some very creative solutions. 

I think it was carried off very well. I 

can’t thank all of you enough for your 

commitment, but also want to give Joe, 
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2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS CLUTCH CHATTER is the official publica-

publication of the Lawrence Chapter 
President: Margaret Barnes mobile Club of America.

(785) 594-6408 CLUTCH CHATTER is published each

Vice President: Daryl Barnes month and any reports, articles or pic-

(785) 594-6408 tures must be submitted by the 15th of

Secretary: Millie Jankowski the month.  They can be emailed to:

(402) 676-9306

Treasurer: Peter Maxon MIKE and SHIRLEY CORMACK

(785) 608-4222 715 WELLINGTON ROAD

LAWRENCE, KS 66049   (785) 841-6033

2019 Board: Woody Woodring email: kstrunkguy@yahoo.com (Mike)

(913) 796-6926           scormack@sbcglobal.net (Shirley)

2020 Board: Dave Maycock

(785) 594-4280

 2021 Board:  Ed Jankowski COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2019

(402) 676-6951

   CAR SHOW - Daryl Barnes

   SWAP MEET - Joe Arneson

MEMBER'S BIRTHDAYS    SCHOLARSHIP - Tony Mitchell

   TRAILER - Joe Arneson

Tim Cragg - June 7    SUNSHINE - Dave & Barb Maycock

Joe Arneson - June 12    CONTRIBUTIONS - Peter Maxon

K. L. Homolka - June 14    HISTORICAL - George Lauppe

Ed Jankowski - June 16    MEMBERSHIP - Margaret Barnes

Jeff Sigler - June 25    PROGRAMS - Daryl Barnes

   REFRESHMENTS - Daryl Barnes

MEMBERS' ANNIVERSARIES

Carl & Pat Peer LRAACA WEBSITE

June 1, 1974- 45 years

Ed & Millie Jankowski  Website:   www.lawrenceregionaaca.com

June 10, 1967 - 52 years            Address:   Lawrence Region AACA

Daryl & Margaret Barnes                               P.O.Box 442006

June 21, 1968 - 51 years                               Lawrence, KS 66044

Jeff & Suzi Sigler             Phone:     785-843-AACA   or

June 27, 1981 - 38 years (785) 842-7982

           FAX:          (785) 843-2222

If we have missed anyone, it is because 
we do not have the information.  Please Here you can find information on     

ask Millie Jankowski for the "Informa- being a member, upcoming
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tion Form". events, and general information.

10 YEARS AGO - JUNE, 2009President Lauppe’s full page PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE stated “HURRAH!

HURRAH! Our 46th annual Swap Meet was dry again. At least no rain, but it

was a little soggy under foot in some fields. Sure a good thing we had tow

tractors available, as they seemed to be quite busy at times.” All three Douglas

County Commissioners, Bill Bell, grounds managers, and his secretary were all

invited to the swap meet and a free lunch. None of them attended. June’s

Second Saturday event was planned by Daryl Barnes for Saturday the 13th to

tour the Air Control Center in Olathe. Vice President Bill Bunce and Betty

planned an outside meeting at their home - as it turned out, that June meeting

was an ICE CREAM SOCIAL, held by Mary and Ralph Reschke. April meeting

minutes reveals the roll call was to answer the number of years a member had

helped with the swap meets in previous years.  The total was 849 years.   

30 YEARS AGO - JUNE, 1989
President Phil Vausbinder called the June meet to order at 7:35 pm. No indication

as to location. A film crew member of the movie “CROSS OF FIRE” was a guest.

The movie was being filmed near Vinland, Kansas. Swap meet reservations

reported 560 vendors in attendance as compared to 487 in 1988. Dave Ross’s

motion was approved to donate money to Douglas County to help pay for a new

shelter house, to be built near the large concession building. Swap Meet

Reservations Chairman Lauppe displayed a new vendor map for 1990 versus the

old 1989 and earlier used maps. Suggestion was made to have a CAR CORRAL

for cars for sale.

by-gone days      
by george lauppe

20 YEARS AGO - JUNE, 1999
Vendor fee was $30.00 advance and $40.00 at the gate except it had been lowered

to $15.00 at the gate on Sunday morning. Very few vendors took advantage of

the lower price. June 3rd meeting was to be held at Don’s Steak House, which

was also the CLUB’S APPRECIATION DINNER. Announcement made that

beginning January 1, 2000 a tag issued the same years as the car was

manufactured, could be mounted on the back of a car, for a one-time fee of

$40.00. President Michael Sloan’s message stated “Well, another swap meet

entered the record books and the weather was just about the best ever! We only

had one vendor which caused problems Saturday and when four of us confronted

him and asked him to leave, he decided to go in an orderly way” 

(Continued on Page 4)
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50 YEARS AGO - JUNE, 1969

Chairman Trillich called the June meeting to order at 8:00 pm in University State

Bank, with thirteen members and one guest in attendance. That one guest owned

a DeSoto Sedan. The new windbreaker jackets were distributed. Ron

Thornton was voted in as a new member. Ralph Hoffman reported his Model A

was stripped of hard to find parts. The Secretary announced 80 “exhibitors”

attended the 1969 Swap Meet. Announcement made a Frazier car was for sale for

$25.00.    Secretary/Treasurer reported the club had a balance of $633.63.

President Delbert Felts’s single page newsletter stated “This year’s Swap Meet is

history now and the ones I have talked to said it was a success” There was only

one opening on the Swap Meet committee. (At that time the Swap Meet committee

was just three members). Announcement made that four members will not be

attending the June meeting. They will be attending the Rose Parade Festival in

Portland, Oregon with their daughters, who were members of the Lawrence High

Marching Band. Those members were Walt Beers, Delbert Felts, Ralph Reschke,

and George Lauppe. Calendar of events lists a swap meet and flee market in

Ottawa July 8th.     

SAFETY TIP

The attached photo is of the remains of my friend Bob Wilson's air compressor. This 

happened April 20th. He had drained the tank regularly, or at least thought he had. But 

sediment and moisture had plugged the outlet so it did not drain thoroughly from the 

petcock and a spot in the bottom rusted through. He was about five feet away when it 

ruptured, jettisoning the compressor over his work bench and into the wall about 10 feet 

away. The pressure relief valve was in working order so the tank was not over-

pressurized. Fortunately Bob and his granddaughter were on the opposite side when it 

ruptured, but had been standing in its trajectory just seconds before it happened.

                                                                                                                                       

The lesson to be learned from this is to keep                                                                                  

condensation drained from all compessor                                                                 tanks.  

Be sure it has drained completely by                                                       inserting a wire 

through the petcock.                                                                           An occurrence like 

this could be deadly.                                                                  Show this to anyone you 

know

who has an air compresor.                                                                                                

Printed with permission from Tom Ruggles                                                                        

of the Rumbleseat Review newsletter.

40 YEARS AGO - JUNE, 1979 
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FREE TO GOOD HOME

Hundreds of car magazines, some over 40 years old including: Hot Rod, Mopar, 

Motor Trend, Car and Driver, Road and Track as well as other performance car 

magazines.  Recipient must provide their own boxes.

Call Jack at 913-544-4650

AT THIS TIME I WOULD LIKE TO OPEN UP AN INVITATION TO ANYONE THAT

WOULD LIKE TO STEP UP AND BE THE SWAP MEET CHAIRMAN FOR 2020.
Overall, it was a successful Swap Meet! But keep in mind, it can always be

improved with ideas and suggestions. A big THANKS to everyone who helped and

did their part to make it another SUCCESS.

Swap Meet Chairman

Joe Arneson

More orange/pink marking paint will be needed at the next Swap Meet to mark

off the Community Building and NW field.     
   Gift cards will be given to a couple of nonmembers that provided valuable help 

and some club members who went beyond the call of duty.
The remainder items discussed were about general ways to improve the Swap

Meet. These items will again be discussed and planned for as we prepare for the

2020 Swap Meet.

Wrap up meeting for the Swap Meet was held at Joe's shop May 15, 2019 with

14 members present. Most everyone agreed the Swap Meet was a success with few 

complaints except for the muddy North Parking field. Several vehicles had to be

pulled out of the field because of the muddy conditions. (Many thanks to Daryl B,

K. L. and to any others who helped.)                                                       

The green shopping bags that the Maycocks obtained from Mennards were well

received by the buyers.  (Thanks, Dave and Barb!)

Usage of the golf carts was discussed. Golf carts should be used for working

club members (showing vendors their spots or carrying parts, etc.) not for

personal shopping or manning your personal vending spot when the Swap Meet is

in full swing.  Golf carts should be returned to the Main Gate when not in use.

Several club members pitched in and helped find dry spots to park cars.

Thanks to Roscoe and his KC Club for collecting parking fees for the public

parking and handing out the green shopping bags.                                                    

WRAP UP MEETING 2019
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                                                                              who has the wheels gets to

THE CORMACK BOYS TOUR THE SWAP MEET

 

                                                                              Tim :

                                                                              Why do some guys get to 

                                                                              ride around in golf carts 

                                                                              and we have to walk?

                                                                              rules of Swapmeetery.  He

Dad:

 Now here is a great find.

Tim:

  WHY????

 It 's a child size Ricksha!

 Some one will grab that 

 

                                                                              Dad:

                                                                              They're racing to grab a car 

                                                                              part. It's one of the unwritten 

                                                                              grab the good deals.

 in a snap.  And for a

 good price, too.
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                                                                                  You can say that again!!!!!

s

                                                                                  Dad:  

                                                                                  Here we find two old

                                                                                  friends.

                                                                                  Tim:

wants $54,000 for it!

 

Dad :   

Now, this is what I

call a real fine antique

automobile.  And he only 

Tim:

   Wha-a-a t?????
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If anyone has other

photos of the swap meet,

                                                                                            

                                                                                             Tim: Well, here is a                                                                                          

                                                                                                sharp little truck,

                                                                                                even if it does 

                                                                                                need a paint job.

                                                                                             Dad:  Right.  And 

                                                                                                the price is right,

                                                                                                too, at $12,000.

Mike:  Wow!  Anyone would be proud to be driving this little Plymouth wagon.

Tim:  Sure, any grandpa, you mean.

                                                                                                and transmission.

                                                                                             Tim :  You gotta be

                                                                                                kidding!!!!!!!

                                                                                                Of course, it 

                                                                                                needs an engine
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Just once I would like to read a medication label that says "Warning:  May cause

Copied with permission from Spiced Humor

please email them to:

kstrunkguy@yahoo.com

The best thing about the good old days is - we weren't good, and neither were we 

permanent weight loss, remove wrinkles and increase energy".

I've come to the conclusion that since my body snaps, crackles and pops every

time I move, I AM NOT OLD!   I'm crispy.

HIGHWAY FIRST AID

About forty–five years ago, while moving from Topeka to the small town of

Rossville, Kansas I found myself in what could have been a real pickle. I was

driving our 1957 Jeep DJ2 with a load of boxed clothing and other items.

Everything was going well when I heard a flapping noise coming from under the

hood.

I was going west on Interstate 70 at the time and the traffic was heavy. I pulled

over and raised the hood to find the engine running but my fan belt was nowhere

to be seen.

I knew that I had about twenty miles to go, and there were no service stations

between me and my destination. Even though the engine was still running, it was

only a short time before the battery would go dead due to the generator not

turning, and the radiator would soon heat up without the water pump working. I

then shut down the engine, knowing that the battery still had enough juice to

turn it over when needed.

I had no new fan belt on hand, so I took a piece of clothesline rope which I was

using to hold my cargo on board. I cut a piece from it and tied the ends together

with a square knot and looped it around the various pulleys and pulled it taut. I

started the engine and continued my journey.  

Driving about twenty miles per hour, I arrived at our new home safe and sound.

Mike Cormack

A LITTLE HUMOR
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old.

Riddle for you: Think of a number, any number. Double it, add six and then

halve it.  Take away the number you started with.      Your answer is three.

LAWRENCE REGION AACA MINUTES

FOR MAY 2, 2019

The May meeting was held after set-up was complete for the Swap Meet in the

Flory Building at the Douglas County Fairgrounds in Lawrence, Kansas. There

were 22 members and 3 guests present. President Margaret Barnes officiating.

Swap Meet: Special thanks to Joe Arneson, Jack and Delores Todd and all of the

other club members who worked to prepare for the meet. Directional road signs

will go up in the morning. Gates will open about 9:00 am or 9:30 am. Dinner was

served prior to the meeting...excellent catering of food and service. (See Jack for

work shirts and sweatshirts.) 1,000 shopper’s bags from Menard’s, purchased by

Dave Maycock, for $.99 a bag were given to buyers in public parking. After our

club received a rebate of $980 - they were free.

Scholarship Awards: Recipients/Amount awarded:

     1. Dominic McDaneld, School: Flint Hills Tech, Emporia, Kansas,                                          

Field of study - Certified Automotive Tech - $500

     2. Usayd Alkiswani,     School: University of Kansas,                                Field 

of study – Mechanical Engineering - $500

     3. India Whitaker,       School:  Washburn Tech or Flint Hills or Johnson     

Community College                                                                                                                                         

Field of study – Welding - $1,000

     4. Luke Dunlap,         School: University of Kansas                                  Field 

of Study – Mechanical Engineering - $500One request was denied because career goal of Petroleum Engineer was not in line

with our automotive scholarship objective.

AACA: A numbered amount of free member scholarships are available each year 
to the Antique Automobile Club of America. (Year membership is $40.00). A

requirement of members to belong to LRAACA.

Announcements:

1. Shirley and Mike have a new family member – see it in the car corral. ‘95 red

Pontiac Firebird convertible.

2. Ralph Reschke asked about interest in a car show for the VFW like Set’m Up

Jack’s before Summer is over? No date yet, but there was enough interest to have 

3. Margaret Barnes promoted club membership by making available some 1965 

Mustang car emblems and plaques.
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Respectfully submitted by

Millie Jankowski, Secretary

EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR 2020

June 7-12 - Sentimental Tour (1928-1958), Moorefield, W. V. Mountain State 

Classic Region  703-869-8424

April 2-5 - Southeast Spring Nationals, Hornet's Nest Region, Charlotte, NC

704-847-4215

May 28-30 Central Spring Nationals, Auburn, IN   717-534-1910

AACA NATIONAL MEETS & TOURS FOR 2019

June 2-7, 2019 - AACA Founders Tour (1932-1994)– Nebraska Region - Seward, 

NE.   402-429-0118  

June 26-29, 2019 - Eastern Spring National Meet, Parisippany, New Jersey   609-

240-1561 

August 4-9, 2019 - AACA Vintage Tour (1931 & earlier)

September 22-27, 2019 - AAA Revival Glidden Tour (1942 & earlier), North 

Carolina  704-847-4215

October 9-12, 2019 - AACA Eastern Fall Meet - Hershey Region- Hershey, PA.717-

566-7720

October 23-26, 2019 – Southeastern Fall Nationals, Deep South Region, Mobile, 

Alabama   256-783-2261

November 6-9, 2019 – Western Fall Nationals, Fallbrook Region, Fallbrook, CA   

OTHER 2019 EVENTS

February 6-8 - Annual Meeting, Philadelphis, PA   717-534-1910

February 20-22 - Winter Nationals, Miami, S.Florida Region, 303-978-8037

June 1-15, 2019 - Petit Jean Swap Meet, Petit Jean, AR                               June 

1 - Threshers Car Show & Swap Meet, McLouth; all cars, trucks and bikes, $20 

entry.                                                                                                     June 11-

15, 2019 – Petit Jean Swap Meet, Petit, Jean, AR                                    

June 15, 2019 - Wah-Shun-gah Days Car Show, Council Grove, KS               July 

13 - Automobilis Moonlight Car Show - Wichita                                       Sep 14, 

2019 – KCI Cruise Car Show, KCI Ambassador Building, 12200 N. Ambassador 
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July 16-18 - Southeastern Fall Nationals, Louisville, KY, Kyana Region, 

502-933-7564 

CAR FOR SALE

1931 Ford Model A Coupe, six wheel, no rumble seat, good tires. See to appre-

ciate. Runs very well. Enjoy this summer, make any wanted changes this

winter.
Too much age (mine) and too little mobility (also mine) led to this conclusion. I

had big plans for this car, but poor health just won't let it happen. I think it's

time for someone else to enjoy this car.  Asking $12,000.

Call Mike Cormack, 785-841-6033

FOR THE TRIVIAL ASTUTE

What is the routinely overlooked, common thread between the City of Detroit and

the world's first automobile industry which was situated in Paris?
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Answer: Coincidentally, the common thread between Detroit and Paris is that

they were both founded by the French. Detroit, of course, would go on to

ultimately take over Paris's early position as the world's "Motor City".

Copied with permission from National AACA April Speedster.

A LITTLE HUMOR

It's a shame nothing is built in the USA any more.  I just bought a TV and it says 

"Built in antenna".  I don't even know where that is.

Copied from Madly Odd with permission

A man in a hot air balloon is lost over Ireland.  He looks down and sees a farmer 

in the fields and shouts to him "Where am I?"  The Irish farmer looks back up 

and shouts back "You're in that flying basket." 

Copied with permission from Rotten Cards

With permission from Dave's Funny Photos

I  wonder how people would react if I walked into an aquarium with a fishing 

pole?
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Permission from Spiced Humor

If I make you breakfast in bed, a simple “thank you” is all I need – not all this  

“How did you get in my house!" business.
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